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Oklahoma an aggregate of 450,000 bush-
els to the acre, and the price was some-

what higher than It has evr been. Last
year the price was so low that many
potatoes were left in the ground.-Kan-- sas

City Journal

GREAT- - POTATO STATE.
Oklahoma Is one of the foremost

states for potato raising In the Union.
Three railroads the .Rock Island, the
Missouri, Kansas & Texas and the
Santa Fe which run into Oklahoma
city, report they have shipped ont of

THE CAiUUNGTON PUBLISHING CO.

OFFICE, 400 STATE STREET.

EASY.

If Mr. Frank S. Butterworth's suc-

cess in public life is as easy
and abundant as

v. his entry into

it he will have no reason to

And. fault. His nomination for Senator
from the Eighth district of New Haven
was unanimous, and his election will be

as nearly so as the Republicans and
the disorganized and discouraged Dem-

ocrats can make it. When Mr. Butter-wort- h

was first mentioned as a candi-

date he very frankly said that he
would like the place, and wouldn't need
the usual urging by "friends." But he
hasn't had to make much effort for it,
and will not have to. This is a truly
Republican year in Connecticut, and es-

pecially in New Haven. t

The Muhlfelcier Hats
DISTINCTIVE MILLINERY.

The Muhlfelder Millinery business occupies a
commanding position. Muhlfelder's styles are
authoritative. The full business of the Fall is upon
us and we're ready. . -

Trimmed Hats
An almost entirely, new collection on display.1

Untrimmed Hats are at their best. Ready-to-we- ar

in an endless variety.

.s . ... Read to --wear : : : : 98c to $10,
Trimmed H ats : ; , : $ 2. 98 to $ 1 5., .;

Dress Hats : : : : : : :upto $5o, '

has increased $760,000,000 through the
financial enterprises of cities and lesser

civil divisions.
The more the merrier, for awhile.

The advocates of the municipal owner-

ship of public utilities want more.

Triumph of Intellect.

I have a most lntene respect .

I always had for Intellect.

I wonder, to a great extent,
At any rare accomplishment.'

I envy those who scan the stars
And know how far it is to Mars.

Likewise the scientific stiffs
Who read Egyptian hieroglyphs.

And yet that's easy, I suppose,
To any one who really knows.

If I should try, I'll bet a dime
That I could do the trick in time.

But when you come to something hard
Just figure on a railway card r

A folder with Its "lvs" and "ars"
And complicated section bars.

Its "z's" and "It's" and "e's" and "a's,"
Its shameless disregard of days.

Its columns filled with figures dense
Arranged without a lick of sense,

Its junction nolnts and signal stops
They make me just as mad as hops.

Yet men there are, I have no doubt,
Who really make the darned thing out!

And that, indeed. Is where I find
The triumnh of the human mind.

Chicago News.

We invite special attention to Dress Hats at
$5.00, $7.50 and $10.00.

uh Ifelder's
841-84- 3 Chapel St.

THERE 'IS NOTiliNU LIKE

McCUSIER 4 SCHROEDEPS
Best COAL, $6.50 per Ton.

26 Church St. 55 Railroad Ave.

The Chatfield Paper Co. I sps-s-oa
H

j Strea
Most Complete Line of Faper and Twine in State.

Why not try.
TUB CIIACKER

i; BOSS- 1
u &

Put these crackers In Iho.oyejj after .spreading: with butter ana
when well wa'fmed, pdtir hot milk, seasoned to taste, over them.
Toil have then a splendid dish for breakfast or supper.

Absolutely clean, pure food. : ;'
ALL GROCERS SlSLti IT.

The Todd cor-
sets positivelyreduce thewaist and hipmeasures with-ou- t

.discomfort.
JB.acn corset

f'V;MW made to the
wearer's meaa- -
nrements and
lilted with the
same care as a
dresswalst.

Elastic Stock,
ings and ab-

dominal sup-
porters.

Henry H. Todd,
2S2-2- York St,

49 Years Experience fa picturing
Musician.

If you get In the right place, you
will get the right piano

at the right price.
CRAIILRS H. LOOMIS.

LOOMIS TEMPLE OF MUSIC.
. 83S Chapel Street

'gUntntitnx.

FREDERICK WEM), Iliirltone, Voice
Culture Garcia Method. Private les-
sons Tues., wed., Frl., Sat. Classes of
grouped voices (special terms).

, Studio, 1.10 Orange .Street.

H.&L.
Eye Glass.

illSiljl'
For an Eye Glass thai

holds under all condi-diiion-s

without ihe ex-

cessive Pinch try ihe H.
& L. Eye Glass.

Everything Optical.

The HARVEY & LEWIS CO

...OPTICIANS...;
S6I Chapel St. New Haven,

985 Hta St., Hnrtfor--
M Mote ? prla4I4. ' ;

VISITTHE GUN STORE

For all kind of Fishing
Tackle and Bait; to see the
best bargains and the best
makes of all kinds of Fire-arm-s

and Ammunition; to
get your keys made and
your electric bells lepaired
to listen to the sweetest toned
talking machines, and to be

rightly treated in every way.

John . Bassett,
Proprietor.

Gun Store. 5 Church St

Brookfield Flannels,
for sustom shirts The colors
will delight the most exact-
ing connoisseur solid bodies
of gray, lavender and blue
stripes and plaids in countless
varieties.

As to the fabric itself, we

guarantee it le

This is a bona-fid- e guarantee
We will make good any

garment which does not
fulfill our representations
regarding it

Five dollars and fifty cents
per shirt TO ORDER.

Chase&Co.
SHIRTMAKERS,

Opposite Vanderbilt Hall.

MJ0SS&SQNft

AEW HAVEN, CONN.

THE) OLDEST DAILY PAPER PUB'
LKJED IN CONNECTICUT.

DELIVERED BT CARRIERS IN THE

CITY, 12 CENTS A WEEK. BO CENTS

A MONTH, ti FOR SIX MONTHS, $

A' TEAR. THE SAME TERMS BT

MAIL. SINGLE COPIES. Z CENTS.

THE WEEKLY JOURS1"
tuea Thumday. One Dolla

(ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants. Rents, and other

mall advertisements. One Cent ft Word

each Insertion. Five Cents a Word for

tull week.

Display advertisements, per Inch, one

Insertion. 91.20; eaoh aubseauent inser-

tion, 40 cents; on week, S.Z0j one

month, 110: one year, $40.

, 'A Berlin writer says that a wireless

signal station is now in course of erec-

tion at Norddelch for the German gov-

ernment postal authorities, which will

have an effective radius of 932 miles,

equal to the distance from Naples to
St. Petersburg. The station consists of

four iron towers 213 feet high.

There Is a new universal language
called "Trlnti," the invention of Dr. S.

A. Frazier, of Berkeley, California. It
Is a combination of Latin, Greek and
Anglo-Saxo- n, and contains no words
significant of anger, ill-w- ill or other
unpleasant emotions. It wont make
much headway until after election.

Children in Italy are not allowed to
rub their eyes. When an Infant bursts
into tears no efflort is made to repress
the emotion, but the youngster is al
lowed to have its cry out. It Is assert
ed that this beautifies the eyes and
makes them clear, while rubbing the
eyes injures them in many ways.

! The talk is that the "beauty doctor"
has begun to discover a demand for her
services of a new kind. Female em-

ployes euch as shop girls, milliners,
dressmakers and those In other situa-

tions try to retain as much as possible
a bright look of youth, from no coquet-
tish desire to preserve their good looks,
but simply under the grim pressure of
otherwise inevitable loss of employ-

ment.

Many of the clothespins come from
Bryant's Point, Maine, where a man
has been quietly turning trees into

clothespins for years and supplying the
world with them, amassing In the pro-
cess as comfortable a fortune as many
a man makes in a more pretentious
business in some money centers. His
name is Lewis Mann, and he began
with a capital of $400, with which he

purchased an old, disused mill and be-

gan the manufacture of clothespins.
To-d- ay he is the largest individual
maker of this very necessary article in
the world.

Consul Young thinks our drug export-
ers and surgical instrument makers
should be able to work up a really
good trade in Turkey. "The leading
physicians," he writes from .Harput,
are Armenians, graduates of the Amer-
ican missionary schools and colleges.
Each important center in this region is
occupied by one or more of these phy-
sicians- AU of them are acquainted
with and use American pharmaceutical
products. The largest and best equlp-pe- r

pharmacy here is the Euphrates
pharmacy atHarput, which is ownedand
conducted by the American colony. A

consulting room has been fitted up in
connection with the pharmacy for the
Use of the city physicians. Catalogues
of many American manufacturers of

surgical Instruments, drugs, and phar-
maceutical goods are kept on file in this
room, and the druggist in attendance is

charged with the duty of calling them
to the attention of the visiting physi-

cians and druggists."

The War department authorities have

been considerably bothered by the case

of a soldier who was reported for mis-

conduct and peculiar actions, including
desertion. When brought to trial it

was disclosed that he thought himself

irresponsible, added to which opinion
there was testimony from his associ-

ates to the same effect. It was found
that there was insanity in the soldier's
family, and the doctors had no trouble
in reporting him subject to periodical
insanity. He was recommended by his

immediate military superiors for dis-

charge without honor for the good of

the" service, an action which carries
with It certain disabilities blocking
pension or other claims. When the
War department officials came to look
over the papers it was considered that
if the man were not responsible men-

tally for his acts it was unjust to dis-

charge him "without honor," and ac-

cordingly it has been decided that in
such cases as this, where the defence
involves such a mental stale on the

part of the accused soldier, there shall
be granted a summary discharge.

Visitors always welcome.

CHOICE PICTURES

SELECTED CHINA

FINE GLASSWARE

RARE BRIC-A-BRA- C

and innumerable art ob- -

jects which will appeal
to persons of dis-- cr

.minating tastes

Hp--

F. W. T1ERNAN & CO., I
82T CHAPEL STREET.

We are booking orders for
Fall Cleaning. Send pdstal
to "P. O. Box 1151 for free
estimate. Charges moderate.
Your carpets, rugs, furniture,
etc., cleaned without removal
Preparation not necessary.

No Dusty
No Noise and

No Disturbance.

The Vacuum Cleaner Co.

36 Church St.

V, O, Box IlSt. Tel. STOO.

District of Nnw Haven, sg. Probate
Court, October 15th, 1900.

ESTATE OK WILLIAM C. BURGESS,
" late of New Haven, in said District,

deceased.
An Instrument In wrltinjr, purporting

to ba the last will and testament o
said deceased, having been presented im
Court, and Mary I. Burffoss of New Ha'
ven ha'vliiu made written application
praying: that the same may b probated,
and that letters testamentary, may be
granted, as by said application' on ftlo
In this Court more fuliy appears, it is

ORDERED, That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of
Probata tp bo held at New Haven, In
said District, on the 25th day of Octo
ber, 1908, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
and that public notice of the pendency
of said application, and of the time and
place of tuo henrlns thereon, be given
to all parties interested in said estate,
by publishing this order three times In
a newspaper haviny a circulation in
said District.

By the Court,
GKORGE W. CRAWFORD, Clerk.

.oIS3t

PEOPLE
with Ideas put up their
own preserves, taking no chances of

(phonetic) poisoning.
Peaches may not be as fine for yoars

to can as they are now. Look at our
display this morning.

Hartlntt Pears, Plums, Crab Apple
and Wild Grapes are now hero. Bo on
time.

Orange, Grape Fruit and melons.
We brag about the quality of all of
them.

J. B. JUDSON,
859 CHAPEL STREET.

THE MIRROR FRUIT STORE.

COLD NIGHTS
; and:

HOT SUPPERS
lengthen there beginsAStheev something doing along social

lines. Theatre parties, card par
ties and all parties concerned are incom-

plete without some kind of a feed at the
end, and what goes better than a little
supper hot from the chafing dish? Cold
nights call for hot food the "all-ho- t

men" on the corner will tell you this
and the chafing dish makes the prepara-
tion both easy and pleasant. Have you

Chafing dish?
We h,tv the most tomplett ltnt in loa n
of Cvtifing t.iibet at tbt things thai go
uith ibiM and tb print itatt St ' s

92. BO.

75MapelJ5iT.-32- 0 tate t

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY;

rvRjriiHEi a con ten iBart
AXO SSCUHJB PLAC2I ros
tsb deposit or Totm is.
CD&ITIES A!I TALCABLB.

72 CHURCH STREET

THE SECVItlTY'S 1'LAX.
The directors of the Security In-

surance Company of this city, like the
directors of many other insurance com-

panies, have been planning to repair
the flamage done It by the" San Fran-
cisco catastrophe.. The plan has been
made public, and it is both adequate
and Judicious. The directors advise the
reduction of the capital stock by re-

ducing the par of the stock from $40 a
share to $25 a share. This would
transfer into the surplus $1S7,500 and
leave the stock at $312,500. The direc-

tors further advise that 7,500 new
shares be issued, which, at a par of

$25, would restore the capital to $300,000.

This new stqck, at a share, which
it seems to be richly worth, will not

only restore the capital to $500,000 but
will add $112,500 to the surplus, making
the surplus by this operation $300,000.

It is further recommended that au-

thority be given the directors to Issue
from time to time In their discretion
8,000 more shares on such terms and
conditions and to such persons as will,
in their Judgment, best promote the in-

terests of the company, and this stock
Is not to be Issued at less than $40 a
share.

This plan has been carefully devised,
and when it has been carried out the
company will be able to go on to new

prosperity. It Is a sound and solid in-

stitution.

SO It EST FOn THE OOOI.
Our steady old State can't be quite

easy, it seems. We must now, If we
value our liberty and rights, sit up
nights guarding 'them against the as-

saults of the Modoc club- - The 'Todoo
club, appropriately enough, has its lair
in the wilds of Bridgeport, and this is
the way the Bridgeport Standard talks
about It: Steadily, surely, the arms of
that group of gambler-politicia- have
been Teaching out, Insidiously, grasping
one vantage point after another in the

political arena, until now the astonish- -

ed .element In the Democratic party
which stands for respectability awl
clean government by clean men Is

shocked to learn that Fairfield county
Democracy has been turned over bodily
to the gamblers, while they seem to
have a foot upon the whole State. Even
in the political world, where meteor
flights are common, the rise and growth
of the Modoc club have been astonish-

ing. From a little coterie of Bridgeport
gamblers It has enlarged and Its pow-
er has increased until it Involves many
nominees of the Democratic ticket. The
MulvihiU administration, in spite of
what few d denials have
been made, Is generally regarded in

Bridgeport as having stood for and fos-

tered the Modoc club, and supporters of
that administration stand under that
stigma.

If the Modoc club has one of its big
feet on the whole State it Is time to

notice it. That foot must be lifted.
Let's get together and Jump on Its corn.

L ' "
GOOD CREDIT.

It Is easy for 'such rich folks as we
are to get Into debt. We onn get trust-

ed, and we do. The total debt of the

republic Is given in an advance bulle-

tin of the Census Bureau at $2,789,207,-46- 3,

and this vast total has been In-

creased considerably since the date' of
the summary, June 30, 1903. With the

steady decrease of the national and
State debts, both In the gross and per

capita, there has been a marked
In the obligations of cities,

towns, parishes and other divisions. At
the close of the Civil War the bulk of
the nation's indebtedness was a burden
of the Federal government and the

State, that of 'the former alone being
but little short of the total debt as now

figured. The actual per capita of the
national debt is reduced from more

than seventy-nin- e dollars in 1865 to
$11.77 at the date of this accounting,
the lowest ever recorded. But to such

proportions has the indebtedness of
local divisions grown that an addition-
al $17.66 is chargeable against every
man, woman and child In the land.

Of the total debt of nearly three bil-

lion dollars, the debt of the national
government, was less than one billion
at the date .specified; the State and
Territorial debt was $234,314,190; the
debt of the counties less than two hun
dred millions arm ou scnooi aisirictg
around forty-si- x millions; while the

debt of cities, villages, townships and
the like footed $1,387,279,560, or nearly
as much as all the other forms of in-

debtedness combined, including the
government debt. It is in this form

that the nation has been running into

debt most rapidly. Indeed, during the,

last decade ail other forms have ekker
remained about stationary or have

actually decreased, while the total debt

e. l: washburn & go:,
OPTICIANS.

4 Church and 61-6- 3 Center Streets V

Importers and, dealera in ;'

Drawing Instrumemts, Drawing Paperst
Architects and Engineers' Supplies.

STUDENTS' OUTFITS FOR THE DRAWING ROOM AND LABOR- -
ATORT A SPECIALTT.

Our Optical Department Is in the care. of expert workmen. Special

glasses are made to order and repairs promptly executed. ;

Open Evenings.

VOLVKTAltY..

"What makes you think he married
her for her money?" "She does."
Cleveland Press.

"How much did he make out of that
latest graft scheme?" "IA. clean mil-

lion." 'You mean a million." Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.

Friend "Well, did you get your copy
right for that last work?" Author
(mournfully)-- "! did, but the printers
didn't." Baltimore American, i

"What do you think of this theory
of living out of doors?" "It all de-

pends 'on whether yoti leave the house

voluntarily or are put out." Detroft
Free Press.

"When does one cease to be a bride
nnrl become a married woman?" "The

day the postman brings her; husband
the first bill from the dressmaker."
Judge.

Old Lady "Didn't I give you a piece
of pie last week? I didn't expect to see
you here again." Tramp "I fooled

you, ma'am; I didn't eat it." Phila-

delphia Record.
Inebriated Customer (fondly embrac

ing a telegraph post) "Don't talk to
me of new inventions! Whatever will
become of me when they have wireless

telegraphy ?"- -Il Riso.

Ascum "Is your boss going to give
you the raise you asked for?" Clark
"Well cr I'm afraid to say. 1 told
Wm I thought my pay should be com-

mensurate with the amount of work I
do, and he promptly agreed with mo."
-P-hiladelphia Press.

So, Tommle, you wish to ba excused
from school this afternoon?"

"Yes'm."
"Is your excuse a good one, or la It

baseball?"
!

"Both, ma'am." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

"But, didn't you say you wouldn't
accept the best man that walked the
earth?" asked the girl In the new fall
hat. "Yes," replied her chum, blush-

ing deeply. "And yet you have accept-
ed Percy Gildar?" "Well, he doesn't
have to walk the earth. He owns an
automobile." Chicago Dally News.

Hotel Clerk (suspiciously) "Your
bundle has come apart. May I ask
what that queer thing is?". Guest
"This is a new patent fire, escape. I

always carry It, so In cast of fire I
can let myself down from the hotel
window. See?" Clerk (thoughtfully)
"I see- Our terms for gtiests With fire
escapes, sir, are Invariably cash In ad-

vance." New York Weekly.

ROCHEFORT THE DUELLIST.

The chills of age dq nut cool the

fighting ardor of a g duellist

like 'M. Rochefort, once reputed the

deadliest shot of the second Emplrn,
while the late 'M. Cassegnas was Its
crack swordman a foilsmnn so pas-

sionately addicted to hlB weapon that
as he once said, his sons In their fenc-

ing lessons adopted untaught the

scientifically correct parries and coun-terthru-

by Instinct. M. Rochefort
htus done his best to signalize his sep-

tuagenarian period by one last appear-
ance "on the ground," and he appears
likely to be disappointed. Perhaps the
adversary mistrusts that old fighting
hand despite the unsteading effects of
age. Anyhow, M. Rochefort's seconds
cannot find htm "at home." Few men
would feel at homo confronted by such
an antagorW, pistol in hand. The ad-

versary Is M. Bunau-Varill- a, the well- -

known newspaper proprietor, who had
written a letter containing a passage
that M. Rochefort disliked. He sent hig
seconds to say so, and they were in
formed that M. Bunau-Varlll- a would
not be at home for a week. Nov that
the week has expired they have called
again, only to be told that M. Varllla
away for an indefinite period." And
now, as the Irish attorney paid in the
once famou.1 farce, the seconds are now
left wun "as pretty a challenge as
ever was penned, and nobody to give
it to." London Globs.
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WITH THE WOKD nOSS OX IT

BOSS

LUNCH

MILK

BISCUIT

New London, Conn.
?

after using

Opposite P. o.

0.

NO Complaints
c

W: F. GILBERT & CO.,
66 Ciiuroh St--

.1 ;... , ;

Bring Your Furniture Wants

to us. Ypat ; knowledge' of
;what your desire plus our (ex-

perience and. well selected
stock will solve immediately
the most perplexing furniture

question. , . .

The Bowditch
10Q-102-104-1- ORANGE ST.f STREET


